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VOLUME 5.

U. S. BRINGS
LAND

NUMBER 139

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUQUSl 12 1907

SUIT

ACTION FILED BY THE GOVERNMENT TO RECOVER LAND AND
VALUE OF TIMBER CUT.

were made practically valueless by
being denuded;
that the Territorial
officials in making such sales of tim
ber from said lands, knew that the
contracts into which they entered
were in violation of law, and that they
were so advised before said contracts
were entered into.

been "running their picture show with
little success, although they went Into extravagant expense to make their
place popular. On Saturday night they
said nothi.ig about leaving, so far as
could be learned, and arose at four
a. m. Sunday to pack their goods
They took everything of value, including the rented picture machine. At
the station they had nothing to say
and forgot to tell acquaintances good
bye. To an inquisitive reporter they
OPERATORS THROUGHOUT THE stated that they were going to Acme CONFLICT OF CLAIMS ON THE
SOUTH AND WEST FOUR
to spend the day.
FLOW OF NORTHERN CANAL.

FIGHT TO

FIGHT ON

NOTICE TO ELKS.

.fial treasury during the last
fear, according to .figures print- -

There will be a regular &
meeting of Roswell Lodge No.
969, B. P. O. Elks tomorrow
night; Aug. 13, at 7:30. A full
attendance is desired.
:

fhe New Mexican, $43,933.88, or
dian $27 for each of the voters
county." During the same pe-- (
ie county of Valencia, with aj
A. HANNY, E. R.
firntiTur nnniilat.ion
than that oft
r- -r
Attest: Percy Evans, Sec.
is county, paid into tne Memi treasury less than half the
IT WOULD MAKE A HORSE LAUGH
Bt per voter than was paid by
Elza White and family returned this
The editor of the Record came to
s county. The Republican org- - afternoon from a very pleasant nve
New Mexico to "laugh and grow faC
tion is strong in Valencia
weeks' trip in the White mountains.
The firat doctor he consulted also ad
sheep barons must have over- Is
Robert Reid and Charles Harris
vised him to "eat a heap." In order
som of tnelr
were here from Texico today attendto buy the grub for this part of the
THOUSAND OF 'EM OUT.
eorro county, the stronghold of ing a meeting of directors of the
program he got a job as linotype
Edwin Weidman, of Dexter, was
Republican organization, paid in Roosevelt County Telephone Co.
operator, and later agreed also to do
Sunday visitor here.
Iderably less than $10 per voter,
a little editorial work for pastime.
d
The Philharmonic Band, the Record
of the per capita
jfoout
Misses Grayce Ellars and Mabel
He realized from the beginning that
I by the voters of Chaves county. is informed, Is preparing to greatly
Fetrow, of Wichita, Kan., arrived last
Democrats
were outsiders in New
iead strengthen the organization and make
ARMED G1 JARD ON DUTY
that the
Mexico, and has managed to keep in POSTAL MEN ALSO OUT night for an extended stay in Roswell.
county had the
in
it one of the best concert bands in
that
jdown
They are guests at the Grand Central.
a laughing humor throughout the
of the comptometer in mak- - the entire southwest. When present
whole war. He has no personal bit
their tax returns, and that the plans are' completed there will be 25
E. S. Mundy and J. W. Gist, of the
;
terness or enmity against any man
V
machine must have been out instruments and the best music obious
county,
part
were
the
in from
north
of
on earth. He stands for certain prin
igear,
thus failing to register the tainable will be played. One of the
their ranch Saturday on business.
John F. McMurray Cuts Dam Acrosp Jn tnat county.
ciples, however, also declines to take
purposes of the concert tomorrow
Join
Western
Union
Operators
in
the
the Hondo Enough to Get Wate- - have 'neard that there are some night is to raise funds for the pur
seriously any of the mean things that
C.
C.
Carlsbad,
was
Brooks,
of
here
Fight
Their
Wire
Predicted That
,
That He Claims Belongs to Him an
may be said about him personally,
Sandoval county, and that chase of new equipment. This band
on business today.
His Man Defends the Opening fror
either by newspapers or men. His Business All Over the Country Will
at tnf last election, went has been giving some excellent free
Be Tied Up. Roswell Still Without
J. J. Boyd, W. L. Stull and Earl uirectors or tne Hagerman
health forbids worry, and even a lim
Republican, in fact concerts, and deserves the patronage
Service.
Stull were here from Lake Arthur on tion Company.
ited sense of humor has enabled dim
per cent of the of the public in its efforts to build
eigty
business today.
to perceive the ridiculousness and
jtes cast in that county were Repub- - up a first class musical organization.
absurdity of the fight between the
Come to the concert of the Philhar
ean, and these opulent sneep ownand newspapers of the
monic Orchestra at the Princess The
R. F. Barnett returned last night
re, where the Republican organizaTerritory.
atre Hall tomorrow (TTuesday) night,
ion is so strong, were unable to raise from a business trip to Amarillo.
From what little news the Record and enjoy the select vocal solo by
Instead of discussing public meas
Four or more well known farmed Per capita paid into the Territo- - A. Dunn, the sheep and wool buyer,
ures on their merits, probably three- - has been able to gather today, the Mrs. J. J. Williamson.
treasury up to ?5.5U per voxer, or
of the Hagerman country
were
via the auto yesterday from
fourths of the newspapers of the Ter strike of the telegraph operators
the amount paid returned
Roswell today to see what could ss than one-fift- h
A.
M.
Dettelbach,
chief
of
the
Santa
to
trip
the central part of the tera
ritory have fallen into the habit of seems to be growing more serious
done to protect whai they believe
b7 Chaves county.
ritory.
"cussing" each other and It Js the hourly. Not only have the operators Fe fire department, and secretary of be their rights in t!ie- - water
of t' It seems that those counties where
same with politicians.
Everybody employed by the Postal Telegraph the Territorial association of firemen, Northern Canal. Ther consulted
Republican
leaders reside, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mitchell left Sat
on
today.
auto
the
He
arrived
work
is
seems to have a personal grievance Company gone out in many cities of
strongest, urday evening
organization
is
with Mr. and Mrs.
the
are
and
gettiig
necessf-hertalent
up
the
ing
tourin
interest
the firemen's
of the the West, but It is freely preof some kind against everybody else
information as to hov to proceed aPay fne least per capita into the ter-- Fred C. Hunt for a trip in the
Albuquerque
nament
at
the
fair,
and
and it has come to be a case of "the dicted that leased wire operators will
it now looks as if a bg law suit wo ritorial treasury. Does the New Mex- also be ordered out. This action would after consulting Chief Whiteman and follow.
public be damned."
counties
slcan want the Democratic
company
local
members
of
the
fire
Restoring "harmony" alone will not tie up the larger newspapers and maSheriff C. L. Ballard received a letTo a Record reporter the Had to pay all the taxes and then have
will
visit
Artesia
Carlsbad.
He
and
save the situation, but it may clear ny corporations and stock exchanges,
man men told their side of the stJthe most of the money turned over ter today stating that one J. J. Bell
to
hopes
one
at
have
team
least
from
the way for a revival of "horse sense." At the present time there are about
Thpv Rtate that .Mi. v iwivr,,,..! to the New Mexican Printing Com- - had been fatally shot at Malone, Hill
We noticed the other day in County 25,000 operators in the United States the Pecos Valley to enter the con the well known attoraey frcjx SoPany?
county, Texas, and asking that his
while in the
Surveyor Kenney's corral a couple of and Canada. Of these about 23,000 be tests. Mr. Dettlebach
relatives be notified. The letter statMcAlester, I. T., who came here c
office
expressed
Record
joy
at
his
the
bay horses that certainly exhibited long to the union,, and it is declared
It would not be an exaggeration of ed that Bell was from Roswell and
a year ago and bough; extensivelv'
more sense than some of the newspa by the union leaders that every man resignation of Attorney General Pri tne
abilities as a pianist, to compare gave a description of him. The officers
her
lands east and satheast of
pers and politicians of the Territory will be called out if it should become chard. As for Raynolds, he thought
Helen Norfleet with the great are not sure they know the young
Miss
has laid claim toa certain rt
seem to possess. A horse, as you necessary. Oa the other hand, the of- it too early to predict what would out of the stream
at iier age. Her execution Is man, but believe him to be the Bell
Mozart
feeds
thai
the
ficials of the telegraph companies de become of him until the Federal jury tnern Canal as
doubtless know, carries his
marvelous, beyond arrested here last spring for passing
wonderful,
simnlir
e
it flovs out of description.
behind, although he can by much clare that they will have nothing fur- meets.
Hondo at the dam foir miles easrf
bad checks. They know nothing of
On account of her ability and effi Roswell. They state
wagging of his ears, twitching of the ther to do with the union, and that
any
relatives.
he
tat
claina
skin and wrinkling of the nose, keep those men who strike are no longer ciency as a pianist, Miss Helen Nor-- flow twenty feet wid
John I. Hinkle, of Hagerman, was
3t
one
and
some of the flies off the front. Well, In the employ of the companies, and fleet was accorded the place of solo deep.
a visitor here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Colvin and chil
j
those two horses stood there content that the fight will be waged to the pianist for the Sherman, Texas spring
dren, of Fort Worth, who nave oeen
According to these gentlemen, ir.
morning visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pols- music festival, for which occasion the McMurray on
edly side by side, one head pointed finish.
Thrsday afterpn J. T. West returned this
Yesterday morning and this morn Chicago Symphony Orchestra was em telephoned to last
east and the other west, their eyes
Hagerman.
in
a
;rove, left this morning for Denver.
visit
from
W. E. bwen, supln- closed apparently in sleep and the ing the local office of the Western ployed a well deserved distinction.
of the ditch company, Jid
tendent
Union was called up by the. Denver LEWIS REMANDED TO
Mrs. John Richey and daugnter,
of Lake Arthur,
tails did the rest.
demanded that he o:
the am W. E. Washington,
Vera, of San Antonio, Tex., who
Reciprocity and
Miss
on
exem- office, the union operators of which
today
business.
was
here
JAIL WITHOIJT BOND, enough to let water
downthe
plified. In return for keeping the flies are out, and asked to take messages
have
been visiting Mrs. J. C. Hamil
The preliminary hearing of Mose Hondo sufficient to cofer iis elms.
out of his neighbor's face, either horse from the few strike breakers on duty Lewis, on the charge of murdering
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Jones, of Lake- - ton, left Saturday night for Artesia. .
Mr. Bowen refused tolo so, an lathere. This was refused, and as a re Leland S. Terhune, was to have been ter Mr. McMurray is sM to havhad wood, were visitors here today.
received the benefit of two
Miss Pauline Skillern, or Little
ci
and was able to get a little sleep in sult Roswell now has no telegraphic held before Justice A. J. Welter at the dam opened. Sarday moling
spent
Ark., who has been visiting
Sunday
with
Teerjle
Rock,
A.
R.
Canyon
beyond
communication
City,
spite of the flies.
ten o'clock this morning. A great Mr. Bowen and three Irectors f ent
Mrs. Roy Daniel for several weeKS,
Mrs. Teeple, who is visiting here.
A combination of the New Mexico Texas, and Pecos.
crowd assembled to hear the evidence to the dam to re-fitl openingand,
left Sunday morning for Manitou,
people to keep off the pestiferous
fanne! state, they
and the place of the hearing was the "Hagerman
Sun Colorado.
went
Hereford
to
Bert
Dearins
political flies would be In the line of Mr. LOUGHBROUGH AND
moved from Judge Welter's court to found Jim Taylor, fcfaerly cfeputy day for a visit of three or four day3.
horse sense.
4
MRS. SHELBY ARE WED. the court house. But no evidence was sheriff and constable,
J. W. Long, of Denton, Tex., who
guard t the
Mr. Stuart F. Loughbrough, of South given out. Lewis waived the prelimi- dam, armed and "read fco defeid the
J. B. Walling came up from Dayton sells "Dr. Pepper" and other mim
Need More Light at Postoffice.
McAlester, I. T., and Mrs. Jane K. nary examination and Judge Welter opening with his hfelf necesary,' this morning to remain till tomorrow. remedies for thirst, is spending a few
days here looking after his trade. He
Said J. D. Bell to a Record reporter Shelby, of this city, were quietly mar- bound him over to await the action as they say he told m. No effort
Saturday: "Did you ever try to get ried at 9:30 last night at the home of of the grand jury, remanding him to was made to fill the oping, tie HaMrs. Iva J. Keebler returned this Is accompanied by his wife.
and sister. jail without bond.
mail out of your box at the postoffice the bride's brother-in-lagerman farmers consil-init better mnrninz from an extended stay in
Mrs. J. A. Puntney left this morn- Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wyllys, on
at night?"
Carlsbad.
g
to settle the trouble i h.
ing
lor a tnree weens viaic at
o
Who Will Take a Boy to St. Louis? way.
"Yes," replied the reporter, "I have, North Hill, tie ceremony being perforD. H. Burditt came up from Lake- - Kinney and Paris, Tex., both towns
Dr. C. E. Lukens, of the Territorial
but I have learned to always take med by Rev. John Wesley Smith, pasThe Hagerman peol state that
They will
matches with me when I go to the tor of the Southern Methodist church, Orphans' Home Finding Society, who they have had the watJin the North wood this morning to spend a few being old homes for them. reunion at
Confederate
the
attend
on
business.
days
postoffice after dark. By striking in the presence of the bride's imme is spending a few days here looking ern canal for fourteen kars in undisMcKinney.
matches and holding them near the diate relatives, Mrs. William Prager after the interests of his institution, puted possession, and It it is theirs
Lydia
and
Miss
G.
Johnson
P.
Mrs.
d
and
Prager.
Miss
Stephana
a
wed
The
nice
boy
has
box while I work the combination I
little
alone. Between 150 al 200 farmers Johnson left on the auto today for a
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mitchell, who
ding was made as quiet and unpreten-tion- s that he wants to send to St. Louis in are
have no trouble."
in thefcyater of the visit at Cloudcroft.
Interested
resided here for the past two
have
as possible on account of the the care of some responsible person. Northern canal.
The one dim light In the front of
years,
left Sunday morning on a vis- I
the postoffice does not seriously inter recent death of Mrs. Shelby's father, If anyone is going to that place and
of
place
moved
his
Sam Jones has
itlng trip to Mountainview, O. T., and
Mr. McMurray was if in town this
fere with patrons in getting their the late W. H. Keller of Flagstaff A. will permit the child to accompany afternoon and his
from north Pennsylvania shamrock. Tex., from where they will
residence
conten
the
sidsf
T. The bride and groom left this morn them, Dr. Lukens will pay part of
mail.
avenue to 205 N. Lea.
go to Terrill Tex., to live.
ing for their future home in South their fare for what little trouble the tion could not be secfed for today.
fie
is
It
understood,
hcever,
that
I Mrs. John
A. J. Crawford, landlord of the Ros- - McAlester, I. T., where they will live child will make.
L Adams went to Hag Grand Concert by the Philharmonic
claims a part of the ter out of the
well Hotel, brought to the Record of for the present at the Busty hoteL
night to have a well Orchestra, assisted by the Norneei
Saturday
erman
id
legal
by
has
that he
canal
right
Estray Notice.
Mrs. Shelby has livej in Roswell
fice Saturday a freak ear of corn. It
on
farm.
put
her
down
ivestigation
sisters and Mrs. J. J. Williamson, at
be
By order of the Cattle Sanitary made considerable
consisted of one fine large ear, per for the past five years aui has a great
the Princess Theatre Hall tomorrow
fore
taking
action.
Ed and Dan Sullivan, of Macomb, (Tuesday) night. Admission 50 cts.
fect in every particular and surround- many friends here to wish her every Board of New Mexico, and in accordance with Sec. 223Compiled Laws of
Til., came in this morning from the
ed by eight smaller ones, each incas- happiness.
CHAVES COUNTY JATTLE
Tickets on sale at Daniel's Drug store
The groom is an old friend of New Mexico, I will sell at public auc
ed within the husk and having the
AND TAXES. south to see the sights.
i
appearance of one mammoth head. It Mr. Wyllys and has often visited Ros tion to the highest bidder, unless soon From
Grand Concert by the Philharmonic
Santa Fe Eae.
Harley Foster left Sunday morning Orchestra, assisted by the Norneei
was bought on the local market. Nine well. He has extensive property in- er claimed by the owner, one sorrel
We were someiiat surprised that for a visit of three weeks at his old
ears to the stock is nnusual even in terests in Roswell and many share the horse, branded J. P. L. connected on the New Mexican
sisters and Mrs. J. J. Williamson, at
should venture to home in Clarinda, Iowa.
han-lthigh,
7
high,
14
or
left
about
hope
Loughbrough
and
Mrs.
he
that
Valley.
the Princess Theatre Hall tomorrow
the Pecos
Chaves
of
taxdodgers
up
bring
the
will some day come to Roswell
to 8 years old.
(Tuesday) night. Admission 60 cts.
shown
Daud Patrick came up from Dexter
Sale in front of R. D. Eell's office county again, aft? having ibeen
on sale at Daniel's Drug store
Tickets
If you wish to hear the best of mu- make their home.
on Main street, at 3 p. m. September that the Repuban tax dodgers of this morning on business connected
sic, attend the concert of the Philhareven
and
Socorro
Sandotl,
Valencia,
with his meat market there.
16, 1907.
L. J. RICHARDS,
Grand Concert by the Philharmonic
Best program yet. Majestic
monic Orchestra, assisted by the Nor-fle(m
Inspector Dist. No. 5. Santa Fe are pit masters, in the art
Orchestra,
assisted by the Norfleet
sisters and Mrs. J. J. WilliamS. H. Nay left this morning on
of dodging tays as compared witn
A four roomed furn
sisters and Mrs. J. J. Williamson, at
son, Tuesday night, Aug. 13th, at the FOR RENT:
the
Tex.,
Only
county.
in
Plainview,
to
trip
week's
Chaves
The Philharmonic Orchestra was the residents c
the Princess Theatre Hall tomorrow
ished house, at 507 North Lea. ApPrincess Theatre.
highly complimented upon its playing last Monday ening the New Mexi- interest of his cattle business.
39t3
ply mornings.
(Tuesday) night Admission 50 cts.
can, driven tc desperation for some
at
concert
In
February.
the
Come
on sale at Daniel's Drug store
Tickets
hls
A. W. McWhirt went to his ranch
Colonel Charles E. Baker left
(Tuesday) night and thing to say, delivered Itself of the
W. S. Dorris returned to Carlsbad out tomorrow
to
Texico
and
near Hagerman Saturday night to rePortales
for
moraine
a
rare treat to enjoy a musical
is
It
hear them. They will entertain you following
last night
life insurance business.
main several days.
program
after
look
such as will be given by the
Chaves
kings
of
catUe
Take
the
with better music on this occasion.
o
Philharmonic
Orchestra tomorrow
returns,
and
tax
county. LoolVatf their
Misses Inez and Pearl Popnoe, of
H. E. Mull and LewJa Feemster (Tuesday) night.
FOR SALE:
A large tract of land Lake Arthur, are spending
If You Had a Wife Like This. Ma- - notice how they squirm out of the came
several
up from Artesia this morning
with artesian well and water right, days In Roswell.
jestic tonight.
payment of jUEt taxes, although they
spend the day looking, after busi
to
915.00 per acre. Miss Nell R. Moore
and
the
protection
demand th best
'
Cheapest money to loan on
,
rear American4 Nat'l Bank.
39t4
W. A. Hoffman was up from Hager greatest outlay of tax money for their ness. .
N. B. Field, a prominent lawyer of
I
v
city and country property.
man today.
Albuquerque, who was one of
use and benefit. The Republican org
J. E. Fife, J. D. McConnell, J. H.
ernor Hagerman's staunch supporters,
Territory,
Ask to see the new gentleman-siz-e
lOOtf
anization i the Sunshine
Wlxon, Harry Cowan and W. E. Bow Woodruff & DeFreest.
S. I. Roberts returned this morning
watches. at L. B. Boellner's, the Jew- came In on the auto today on baslness.
despite aV. the assaults upon it, is en, of Hagerman, were here today on
from Carlsbad.
eler and Optician. .
38tf
stronger ban ever. before."
A. G. Crossley, of New York, who
business.
. J
.!
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
ui Iiueo
This qneer congiomerauuj
has been here visiting Mrs. G. P.
came
Up from Carlsbad
Pace
Jim
o
Room and board at 106 S. Ky 36t5 Johnson and family, left on the auto
a--jj
what
tael
Interesting,
L.
but
and
Mr8.
L.
R.
Kenner
laast
at
is,
Mr
this morning.
- New Railroad
Schedule.
n
organizaRepublican
Ky.,
Hopkinsville,
strength
the
Ragsdale,
of
c
of
today for Cloudcroft, accompanying
8outh Bound.
I
.;;
C-- King, of Hagerman,
Rooming House.
visited
E.
kings
has! to do with the cattle
rived Sunday night for a few days'
Mrs. Johnson and daughter to that
Arrive, dally, 6:25 p. m.
Furniture and lease for sale at a resort for a visit.
here over Sunday.
visit,
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. m.
of Chaves county is somewhat dim-- 1 sight-seein- g
I
bargain try Carlton & Bell.
North Bound.
cnlt to determine. Perhaps the editor
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Mike Wiel left this 'morning on a of the Nw Mexican meant to make a I c.
Hon, who Is doing stenography
"THE PRINCESS" PEOPLE
h.
'
Depart, daily, 9:05 a. m.
,
i
The $100 Bill. Majestic tonight.
comparison between the tax dodgers I at Hagerman, was a visitor here Sun
TAKE ALL BUT, DEBTS business trip north.
,.
n
I
coun
some
the
county
local
of
on
and
today,
returning
the
L. H. Pearcy and wife and H. C.
day and
Judge C. F. Mathews was here from of Chaves
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Cazler will sell you the best Isnd Pack, who have been running the
ties where the Republican organiza-- 1 to hig WOrk today.
today.
Lake
Arthur
(Local Report.)
In the Pecos Valley for the least mon- PrlneesB Theatre" for some weeks fca
tion is strong. If such were his IntenRoBwell, N. M., Aug. 12. Tempera
was
ey. Titles perfect. Dexter. N. M. 27t33 Roswell, left Sunday morning for parts
King,
I
Carlsbad,
M.
of
A.
which
Dr.
Hnr,.
romnarison
Amittxi
John R. Hodges went to Elida this
I
here Sunday on his way to Los An ture. Max., 98; mln., 64; mean, 81.
unknown, and took:, everything to morning on business.
we will furnish. It Is as follows:
Precipitation. .01; wind N. W.;
postExpert Shoeing.
east I geles, to take a
were
except
there
any1
election
which
they
At
a
last
Ihe
had
title
'
clear.
weather
T graduate
He
osteopathy.
votes,
course
Let us shoe your horse Otis month. batch of debts, which' Roswell credit
In
1,606
OT.
county
Chaves
Knight,
of
D.
Crowder, T. C. in the
Clark
NO FORECAST KECETVcID.
fTi
-- .
win b mined bv Mrs. Kiae in Colo- If we shoe him It will be done right. ors will keep on their books as re Jackson and W. EL Rogers, of Lake
M.WRIGHT,
Only 11.50 for new shoes. The Tex- minders that cash Is better than prom- Arthur, were in Roswell todjay on
Democratic candidate for delegate, and rado, where she has been visiting an
Official In Charge.
I summer.
as Shop, R. F. Cruse.
33tf
the
Into
paid
strangers.
Chaves
ises from
The trio bad
the county of

A FINISH

FOR WATER

la8-

one-thir-

pan

THE SALE WAS ILLEGAL

;

The Complaint Declares the Sale Was
Made by the errjtorial Officials With
Full Knowledge that Contracts Were
Illegal.
Tefnporary Injunction Was
Granted by Judge McFie, to restrain
Further Cutting of Timber Whil
Suit )s Pending.

as-an-

i

irrig,,,

.

-

office-hunte-

rs

i

.

Albuquerque Journal, Aug. 9.
Actions were filed in Uaited States
court for i.hi second judicial district
o New Mexico yesterday evening, by
Ormsby McMarg and Peyton Gordva,
special assistants to the attorney gen
eral of cb.? United States, secl-iinta
cancel contrvts which have been en
tered Into :by officials of the territory
of New Mexico with private individ
uals for the sale of t.imbe- - on a
proximately 50,000 acres of territorial
timber lands granted to territorial in
stitutions by the Fergtisson act oi
1898, seeking to perpetually enjoin
the further cutting of timber on the
lands and to recover the lands and
the timber also to recover the 'value
of the timber already cut from said

lands.
The suits, three in number, were filed in the office of District Clerk John
Venable last night by Mr. Peyton Gordon, who came to Albuquerque for the
purpose and who will return to Santa
Pe this morning. The' first of the
suits is entitled:
"The United States of America vs.
the Territory of New Mexico, George
W. Prichard, as attorney general of
the territory of New Mexico, Alpheus
A. Keen and Clark M. Carr," and is to
recover, the timber rights and to prevent the further cuttin; of timber on
approximately 12,000 acres of land, the
timber rights of which were contracted to Mr. Carr iby the territory of

New Mexico while Mr. A. A. Keen was
commissioner of public lands of the
territory, at a price of $2.50 per acre.
The other two suits are entitled:
"The United States of America vs.
the Territory of New Mexico, George
W. Prichard, as attorney general of
the Territory of New Mexico, M. A.
Otero, Alpheus A. Keen, and the Amer
lean Lumber Company," and seek to

recover the timber rights and to prevent the further cutting of timber on
ibetween thirty and forty thousand
acres of territorial timber lands, the
timber rights on which it is alleged,
contracted to the Amer-leaLumber Company by M. A. Otero, as governor of New Mexico, and
A. A. Keen, as land commissioner of
the Territory.
The complaints in the three suits
are Identical, and accompanying each
of them is a temporary injunction,
signed by Judge John R. McFie of the
First Judicial District Court, in the
absence of Judge Ira A. Abbott from
the Territory, preventing the further
cutting of timber on the lands in question until the hearing on petition for
a permanent injunction ehall have
were-illegall-

y

n

been bad,
Officials Acted. Knowingly.
The actions filed last night are understood to be the first of a series of
similar actions which will seek to recover on practically all timber lands
which have been sold by the Territory of New Mexico and its officials, from

those lands granted to the Territory
for the use of Territorial Institutions
under what is known as the Fergus-so- n
act. It being alleged that the con-tracts, entered into for the sale of
these lands or the timber on them,
la In direct, violation of the terms of
the Fergusson act. 'which provides
specifically that no tract, from the
lands which may be eold, may be disposed of "by the Territory in tracts
greater than 160 acres to any single
firm, corporation or individual, and
that the lands which may be leajseJ,
only 640. acres may be leased to any
Arm, corporation or individual,
and
then for a term of not more than five
;:
years.
In the complaints, which are Identical, save for the names of the defendants, and the location and aoreage of
lands sold, it is alleged that the Territorial officials, while making neither a sale nor a lease of the. Umber
lands at issue, entered Into a contract
f r trie Bale of timber on the Territorial lands chiefly valuable for the timber standing cn said lands; that in
tle cu.'.'.ng of the timber, euch, land
--
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iyton DragBook &
Attorney General PricSiard has ten- the imported Polled Angus politicians
dered his resignation, and informs the from the states. The Record is a DemCompany.
governor that he had Intended ail the ocratic paper, and if its editor had aiionery
any
time to resign.
natural tendency to race prejudice to doors North of
Co.
it might be against the "Mexican
Judge .Fall talks very much like a population. On the contrary, however,
Wan who has at some time in his life he is convinced that the native portion
&ad some of his meanness exposed of the Republican party is far supefey the newspapers.
rior in honor to the "white" men who putative ofobeyPresident Roosewithout
orders,
to
imply
constitute the leadership of the old
to parties or other organiza- Republican machine.
Beginning today, tae town --of
and besides that there are
toot i her horn six times a
or more federal agents in the
'week. The Weekly 'Trumpet has beThe work of the land fraud investi
bry investigating the graft sit- gun the Issue of a daily paper.
gators has begun taking definite
This gives us reason to nope
form. On Thursday actions we.-- filed tie whole truth will be nncov- Up to Friday the 'New Mexican had by Federal Agent McHarg in the .Seclast, and that all the guilty
not yet heard of Secretary Raynolds' ond Judicial district to enjoin the carnunished and the innocent
resignation being requested, nor that rying out of contracts between the blnerated.
Territory of New Mexico, its attorney
iN&thaa Jaffa would succeed him.
people have no interest in the
general, M. A. Otero and A. A. Keen,
any particular man accused
The Record invites the expression former Territorial officiate, and Clark I that he shall have a fair trial
The people gener
Of opinions on the waterworks propo- M. Carr and the American Lumber al. t Justice
sition. This Is of more immediate con- VWiiiirfCUJ. a ucoc i;isui. oia lUYUive luc ate interested only in honest,
cern to' the people of Roswell than sale of fifty thousand acres of timber eical and progressive govern- Governor Curry's plan of government. lands. The complaint alleges that the
Territorial officials knew the contracts
personal quarrels of politicians
to be illegal. Temporary injunctions
over the fpoils of office are
Is
not
whom
the
the
"natives"
It
were granted enjoining the further
federal agents are investigating, but cutting of timber; The government detmtal to god government, ex-to the taxpayers and ruinous
the carpetbag politicians and party seeks to recover the lands and the
reputation J of the Territory.
Hossea and land thieves who have value of the timber already cut from
Thlie people ofjtne Territory have
robbed the natives as well as other said lands.
taxpayers.
delfined to refdm such conditions
witte help of pe Federal govern- A RAY OF HOPE.
mslwlll soon convince the outside
Enthusiastic Democratic and Re
From the day of former Governor wothat New Mexico is not to be
publican voters often imagine the
are in the game, when as a matter Hagerman's appointment the Daily judjby the actbns of a handful of
Of fact Uiey are only the red and yel- Record declared its faith in his char- cors and quarrflsome party bosses.
and
low grains of corn with which the pol- acter and the general business policy Capfsts will e encouraged
of his administration. Mr. Hagerman honiekers will; come faster than
iticians play "Fox and Geese."
accomplished much, !but finally went eveilhen our people have proven
down
in the fight, between two fires
theri ves in easiest about cleaning
sittelegraph
we
What
think of the
uation would not look well in print, the government at Washington, which out rascals ail have demonstrated
have supported him, having thei ianacitv aid fitness for selr-hence the discussion will be postpon- should
finally
against 'him.
turned
we
out
find
all
is
what it
ed until
govanent.
But the end is not yet. The people
about. It probably will be settled long
'
before harmony is restored in New had been awakened, and their persistency brought Washington back to W fcr Crocket has sold to Jaffa,
Mexico politics.
Its senses, go that we now have a Pragl & Co., fq $500, the southeast
governor who comes as a personal quarfl of
too
really
Fedbad
the
is
It
that
eral government should have brought
that suit just after Governor Curry
had declared M. A. Otero to be the
best friend he had in the Territory.
Uncle Sam is interfering with the establishment of harmony.
Joyce-Pru-

Tex-ieo'wi-

Watch For Date
Lots will be sold
$4.00 per month, no
In case of death,
donated to heirs of
homes.

.

12-1-

Legal Batiks

Dexter

' The Record regrets

that in the inter

est of harmony and fairness It must
remind even the great and good Judge
"Fall that fit Is not the "natives" who
are accused of grafting but some of

I
I

Apply Singer

Good

ing Machine

G.

42tf

Correctly Dra

Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will toe sold at a bargain. Inquire
tf
at Record office.
pups,
en
Scotch collie
FOR SALE:
titled to register. Half mile northeast of Military Academy. Address
Mrs. F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. 39t6

FOR SALE:

And

Neatly Print

glass, marble and German
ver. Not a stick of wood ever
used. Every inch of this fountain Is cleaned thoroughly every morning, and aa only pore
fruit syrups and Juices are serv--o
1, you are always sure of the
:jij6.::;y of everyUJag; 'we serve.
V.'here Purity is Paramount.

all-- "

.

J L

Wi.iJ

"

We have two good residence lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..
of the
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eigh- t,
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain

37t3

Apply

TO LOAN.
TO

U

at Record Office.

CARLTON

LOAN.

06 tf

"We're off in a Bunch"

ron

Ln

J Lrxi

New Mexico's

n

har-clas-

((

The

FOR RENT.
A cottage with gas
FOR RENT:
range. Good barn, 303 N. Mo. ave.

Record Office

34t6

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

Fair A ssociation

House keeping rooms,
FOR RENT:
38t3
gas stove. 309 N. Ky.

.WANTED.

We Have a $1

Present

for every baby born in Roswell within 31
days from August 10. Call at our store
give us the name of the little one and we.
will give the present.
'v

,

.:

,

One to 100 ears alfalfa
hay. Quote ns prices. Early Grain
100t26
Co, Amarillo, Tex.
I
Salesman and collector.
WANTED:
WANTED-

-

RENT

;

Daniel Drug Company.

See Our

Is protection to your health.

5

s
Horse, buggy and
FOR SALE:
outfit. Gilmore
ness.
First
39tf
& Fleming.

One furnished house

All working parts are poreclalo,

503 N. Main.

r

fl

F0U1ITAIII

:
To sell team, wagon and
harness. Also to trade horse for
good gentle cow. Jersey preferred.

A horse and surry. 303
FOR SALE:
34t6
N. Mo. ave.
MONEY
good
A
hack. Apply & BELL.
FOR SALE:
t3'
Geo. N. Abbev. 305 E. 4th St.
Two car loads of milk
FOR SALE:
cows. For particulars address Theo.
34t7
Jones, Big Springs, Tex.
Three or four - miles
FOR SALE:
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
16tf
phone 347.
oottage.
room
Five
SALE:
FOR
strictly modern. Address Box 243.

r:;

SCDA

Sew

Co., 110 N. Main. 34t6

One rotary ana drop
FOR SALE:
LOST.
InAustin well drilling machine.
Pair of gold spectacles, aa
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf LOST:
Tilden or Main streets. Return to
A lot of good Jersey
FOR SALE:
3t
Record office for reward.
jowa. Will sell one or a carload.
29,
on
Monday,
Main
July
LOST:
21tf
Fleming.
Gilmore &
street, a green cravenette coat.
One good lot In the
FOR SALE:
Finder please return to Record ofnew town of Elkins. A bargain. In38t3
fice and receive reward.
, tf
quire at Record office.

f

.

position.

DEXTER, N. M.

38t3

the speech of Judge
Fall at Santa Fe. the Record fears
that the time Is not yet ripe for the!

orchestra.

Co.

FOR SALE..
SALE.- Land scrip. W.

are

Since reading

restoration:' of harmony, with Fall as I
attorney general. Hia denunciation of I
Federal interference1 doesn't accord I
.very well with Governor Curry's prom
ise to 'carry out the policies of Presi
dent Roosevelt to the letter. This
greatly complicates the task of the
Record as " official ' director of the

Townsite

'& IBefli

rtesia Town Lots

WANTED
FOR
Sklllmaa.

No.

Carlton

See our ad. in this issue.- - --Daniel
Drug Co.

1

Colonel Frost has relieved the Rec
ord of a most dreaded task in the res
toration of harmony by lining up for
'Governor Curry unconditionally. Now
if we can Induce the Albuquerque
Journal to bear down on the soft
feedal, and if those pesky federal ag
ents will only go back to Washington,
the trouble will be settled so easily
that it will seem like waking up from
a hideous dream.

A 60

terms to suit customer. See us before
buying.

INVESTIGATE

We have a large stock of all he
Legal Blanks commonly fed
in New Mexico.
These bl Iks

If the "Parson" were governor, he
never appoint to office any man
who begged for the job on the grounds
that he needed the salary or that he
was "loyaL" He would draft compe
tent business men, like Nathan Jaffa
for Instance, whose patriotism would
toe proven by sacrificing private Inter-ests temporarily for the public good.

on payments of $5.00 down and
interest, no taxes.
free deed and $300 in cash will be
purchaser for purpose of building

Dexter is the Coming Town.

jjer-ba-

, would

363".

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

ll

fii

,

182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
lots, well located. Also a nice residence. We can sell this property
cheap.
No. 328. 600 acres land 4
miles
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 342. 20 acres with artesian water, 6 room house, near town. S plea-di- d
for gardening.
easy dls
improvements. See us for prices.
No. 72. 320 acres within
tance of Roswell. Splendid water
No. 182 (b) About 2,000 acres of
right sufficient for all of tract. Some
good unimproved
laad in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us show
you.
belt at a great bargain.

At Dexter, N. M.

lt

e

If the Journal and the New Mexican hadn't been so quarrelsome,
the governor would not uave
Offered the leadership of the crusade
for a new order of things to a Democratic paper. You see it Is much eas
ier to climb on the band wagon from
the fence than to go up in a hot air
balloon and take desperate chances.

acre farm,' about one- half In alfalfa, five or more acres
in nice young orchard; 5 room
house; plenty of water for irrigation. Located near town. Price right
No. 182. 240 acres fine land. Large
part of this land in alfalfa; plenty
of water for irrigation; small house
with some young orchard and other

No.

Town Lot Sale

PRESS.

ASSOCIATED

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

THE TOILET
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MEMBER

is a partial list of our properties.

INCORPORATED.

60c
60c
f 5.00

Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Pally, One Tear (In Advance)

Ranches, City Property. The following

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

.15c

.

RealEstate of every kind; Farms,

the facts therein.

ferythlng necessary for

Domains!!!
jr'

of
your land," prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are' by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of

u

Cars ains!!

Car Bins!

ED. S. QIBBANY. Sec

EMMBTT PATTON. V. Pres.

Abstracts
Reliable
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history

oilot Articles

Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Pre.

and

one unfurnished house

for rent.
One 4 room cottage
and one 5 room cottage
for sale cheap on easy
terms, like paying rent.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors.
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
f;
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
t
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,'
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
1

In Patterson's Harness Store.

$8,000
1,750
3,250
2,000
1,000
4,000

Base Ball

Carnival
Free Acts.......
Historical Pageant
Attractions and Operating
.

2,Qi

.

Ejipeiraoe

Half Pare Osiirood Rates

R. H. McCune
i

Inclusive

Horse Racing

J. A. Weinman, Pres.

CO.

12

Albuquerque, New flexico.

ftaQsP.

Before You Buy.

KEiVIP.v' LUMBER

October 7 to

-

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A. Stamm, Secy

"We're Going Some"

V

Her throat, 'and pried open the stiJf
catch with his knife blade. She bent
to fasten her loosened shoo,
and when her eyes were uplifted his
gaso was riveted upon tho face la tho
picture.

preacher! ' Aad I suppose tho fellow
aspects to turn me over to oao of hi
flock for religious instruction. HoU
have yew studying theology inside of a
pear. A preacher! Oh. Lord, and you
agreed! Well. I woat go; so there!"
"Mighty pretty, wasn't she?" she
"As I understand the affair," Hampasked, with a sudden girlish interest, ton continued, as she paused for
bending forward to look, regardless of breath, "It was Lieut- - Brant wAo sughis strained attitude. - "Aad she wan gested the idea of his eomlag to me.
prettier than that, oven, the way X Brant knew OtUts. and remembered
remember her best, with her hair all you, and realising your unpleasant sithanging down, coming to tuok mo into uation, thought such an arrangement
Fire Insurance.
Photographers.
Abstracts.
hod at night. Someway that s how I would he for your benefit."
always seem to see her."
"Braat!" she burst forth in renewed
complete
Most
CO.
BELL.
HESS
&
&
Successors to WaKon.
CARLTON
Office over
R. L. A T. H. MALONE:The man drew a deep breath, and anger; "he did. did he! The
d
enlargeset abstract books in Pecos Valley. First National Bank.: phone 262 Let First class photographs,
napped shut tho locket, yet still redandy! I used to see him at
ments, and views.
us protect you against loss by fire.
years experience.
Twenty-fiv- e
tained it In his hand. "Is is she Bethnne, and you can bet ho never
dead?" he questioned, aad his voiee bothered his head about me thea. No.
cepvGHT&trAcjfsrLU& tea.
Represent
KELLAHIN
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ing nothing &CALFEE.
trembled in spite of his steel nerves.
aad ho didnt oven know me out yonbut reliable and safe
Painters & Paper Hangers.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and fire insurance companies.
"Yes, in St. Louis; dad took me der, until aft'r tho sergeant spoke up.
Insure E. L.
COOPER.
Painter and paper
4i26
years
us.
ago,
there
with
two
303
l!
prompt.
him
N.
St.
got
with
Main
and
What business has that follow
"Sit Sown" ha said, his voice un- who had come drifting into his life.
hanger. My painting is first class.
saw her grave."
planning what I shall do?"
steady from so sudden a reaction.
Even to his somewhat prejudiced
I
paper
hang
the right way. Phone
"Dad? Do you mean old Gillis V
Hampton made no attempt to an"Perhaps perhaps I don't exactly un- eyes she was not an attractive crea215.
3t26
Grocery
beginning
She
wonnodded,
dimly to
Stores.
swer. It was better to lot her ladigaaderstand."
Architects.
ture, for she possessed no clear conFor a full minute they sat thus look-la- ception of how to render apparent der why ho should speak so fiercely1
CO. The
GROCERY
O. C. Nelson. WESTERN
at each other through the fast those few feminine charms she pos- aad stare at her in that odd way.
J. M. Nelson.
leading grocery store, nothing but Public Service Corporations.
He seemed to choke twice' before he
dimming light, like two
sessed. Negligence and total unconM. NELSON CO., Architects.
J.
tae best.
meeting for the first time within the sciousness of self, coupled with lack could ask the next question.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
"Did ho old Gillis, I mean claim
The best light and power. Phone
ring, and taking mental stock before of womanly companionship and guidr,
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Beginning their physical argument.
ance, had left her altogether in the to be your father, or her husband V
Strictly
Proprietors.
Our 131 and 150.
cash.
"No, I don't reckon he ever did, but
Hampton, with a touch of his old au- rough.
He marked now the coarse
groceries are the best.
Butcher Shops.
dacity of manner, was first to break ragged shoes, the cheap patched skirt, he gave me chat picture, and told mo
my
was
she
always
mother.
lived
I
Piano Tuners.
the silence.
tho tousled auburn hair, the sunburnt
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
with him, and called him dad. I reck"So you think I am a damned fool. cheeks with a suggestion of freckles
&
groceries.
Hide
staple
fancy
Dealers.
and
Grain,
Fuel
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
Well, we are in pretty fair accord as plainly visible beneath tho eyes, and on he Uked it, and ho was mighty
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
to that fact, although no one before some of tho fastidiousness of early good to me. We were at Randolph
expert
piano tuner tar both. Oppoing but tie best. Quality our us furnish you with your Grain, Coal site P. O., 'phone
has ever ventured to state it quite so days caused him to shrug his shoul- a long time, and since then he's been
85.
post
motto.
trader at Bethune. That's alt- I
clearly In my presence. Perhaps you ders. Tet underneath the tan there
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
about it, for dad never talked
will kindly explain?"
was the glow of perfect young health: know
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place ROSWELL
very much, and he used to get mad
Coal,
TRADING CO.
The preacher wet his dry lips with the eyes were frank, brave, unflinchPrinting
for good corn fed beef and all othhis tongue, forgetting himself when ing; while tho rounded chin hold a whoa I asked him questions."
St. 'Phone Hay, and Grain. Always the best. PRINTING.
123
meats,
N.
Main
er
Cards. Posters, Com
Hampton dropped tho locket from
his thoughts began to crystallise lata world of character in its firm conSt.126.
East Second
- Phone
66.
grasp
stationery,
booklets, catamercial
Ms
arose
to
and
feet.
Xor
his
expression.
tour. Somehow the sight of this
logues. The Daily Record.
several minutes he stood with Us
"1 regret having spoken as I did," brought back to him that abiding
lie began. "Such language is not my faith in her "dead gameness" which baek toward her, apparently gasta
Blacksmith Shops.
Hardware Stores.
down the valley, his jaw set, his dim--'
custom. I was irritated because ef had first awakened his admiration.
Racket Store.
eyes seeing nothing. Slowly tho "Oeed Lord! I Haven't Been
mod
your haste in rejecting my advances
Rubber
tires. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
THE TEXAS SHOP.
galna
"Kid," ho ventured at last, "you ooler same creeping
into
'
his
face,
proposition
I came
before hearing the
aad
plow,
sale and retail hardware, pipe, THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
wheelwork,
to Stick with You, Have IP
horse shoeing,
were talking while we came up tho his
hands unclinched. Then he wheelpumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
to submit. I certainly r3pect your trail about how we'd do this and that
Notions, China, granite ware and
work, and tire setting.
so
naturally,
out
and
he
die
lion
asked
ed
about,
upon
and
looked
down
her,
cooking utensils.
evident desire to be of assistance to after awhile. You don't suppose I'm
question.
doing
is
"What
a
this
Brant
completely
a
Co.
Carry
Hardware
Enterprise
nato
young
restored
woman, nor have I the going to have any useless girl like
his old
this
All kinds of
M. RABB'S SHOP.
at Bethune? There is no cavalry sta- T. blacksmithlng
lightest intention of interfering be- you hanging around on to me, do ture.
wood work. complete stock of builders hard- and
Real Estate.
tioned
there."
H
seems
"Thea
that it is just yea
tween you. Your act in preserving you?"
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
She glanced up quickly, interested
I. Kid, who have got to settle this
aad
her 111 was truly a noble one, and.
es
at
and kitchen utensils
live and CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
glanced quickly about at him, little affair," he announced, firmly. by Me sudden efaaage la his velee. 1
specialty.
your loyalty to her interests since is as She
real estate business in the city. If
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
though such unexpected expressions
T11 have my say about It. aad thea
heard dad say he was kept there oa
worthy of ail Christian praise. But
you are in the mark at to buy or
her from a pleasant reverie. you can uacark your feelings. I rath- some special detail. His reginseat is
I believe I have a right" to ask, what startled
sell, see us.
CO.
LEWIS
HARDWARE
W.
P.
way
"Why,
was
thought
I
I
that
the
Book
Store.
da yea intend for the future? Keep you planned It yesterday," she ex- er imagine I haven't very mueh leaal stationed at fort Linoain, somewhere
largest
house in the West. Po EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
The
Garst
oosne
to
right la the premises, but I've got a farther north. He used
dewa
her with yon? Bras her Herat from claimed, doubtfully.
lite attention, complete stock and
$1.50
(210 N. Main). I sell strictly
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
sort of moral grip on you by reason of and talk with dad evenings, because
camp to camp? Educate her among
right prices. We solicit your busi Bldg.
on 5 per cent commission.
"Oh, yesterday! Well, you see,
having pulled you out alive from that daddy saw service in the Seventh
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. ness. First and Main.
the contaminating poisonof gambling
I was sort of tn Tnlng;
canyon yonder, and I propose to play when it was first organised after tho
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Reel Es
?
m her heme
boles aad
I've about dethis game to the limit. You say your war."
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
hereafter to be the saloon and the I am wide awake, aadyour
own good, mother la dead, and the man who
"Did yea did pom ever hear either
Hotels.
rough frontier hotel? Her ideal of cided. Kid, that for
Billiard-Poo- l
Main.
Halls.
aad my comfort, I've got to shako raised you is dead, and, so far as eith- of them say anything about Maj. Alfred
manhood the quarrelsome gambler,
EUROPEAN
THE
GILKESON
List your property at lowest possible
er of us know, there isn't a soul any- Braat? Ko must have been mis bad's BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
and ef womanhood a painted harlot? you."
POOL.
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
A sudden gleam of fierce resentment
where oa earth who possesses aay father,"
Mr. Hampton, you are evidently a man
equip
Co.
Balke Coll.
Brunswick
"No, I never heard much they said.
private bath. Free Sample Rooms. American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
of education, of early refinement; yon leaped into the dark eyes, the un- dalm ever you, or any desire to have.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Did you know klm ?"
One block west of Postofflce.
have known better things; and I have restrained glow of a passion which' Then, naturally, the whole jack-po- t
is
"Tho father, yes, but that was years
com to you seeking merely ta aid you had never known control. "Oh, you up to me, provided I've got the cards.
you,
European
ago.
Hampton?
Ready-to-wehave
Mr.
anhave,
Bob
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
Come, Kid, all this is only
Now, Kid, waving your prejudice aside,
Apparel.
In deciding this helpless yeans womBottling Works.
plan. Rooms. 50c: meals. 25c. One
an's destiny. I thought, I prayed, yea You have about decided! Well, why I ain't just exactly the best mar ia cient history, aad Just as weH forgotdeDOt.
block
of
west
you
THE
MORRISON BROS. STORE.
altogether decide? I dent this world to bring ap a gh--1 like you ten. New, you are a sensible niri,
would be at once interested in that don't
o.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
purpose, and would comprehend the think I'm down on my knees begging and make a lady out of her. I thought whoa your temper don't get away wtth KIRBY'S BOTTUM G WUttiva.
m
rvr '
MTOiT.
men,
women and children. Milfor
by,
memory
you atw mercy. Good Lord! I reckyesterday that maybe we might maa-ag-e you. aad I am simply goiag to leave
Main St. Refresh your
reasonableness of my position."
management. Woodruff & DeFreest.
linery a specialty.
to hitch along together lor this matter to your better judgmeaC
Hampton sat silent, gazing out of on I can get along all right without
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir
Biggest ana best. Only hotel equip
I did before. Just what hapawhile, but I've got a different think Will you go to Mrs. Herndon's, and
the window, his eyes apparently on you
by's Best.
ped with sample rooms.
There's no use dis- find oat how you like it? Twn neednt
the lights now becoming dimly visible pened to give you such a change of coming
Seed Store.
figuring the train.
heart?"
I'm a gambler, stop there an hour if she isn't good to
In the saloon opposite. For a considmanage
New
SHELBY:
HOTEL
A
PRODUCE
ROSWELL
"I made the sudden discovery," ho something ef a fighter on the side, aad yea. but you ought not to want to reerable time he made no move, and the
Building and Loan Associations ment. The leading iotel of the city THE
SEED CO. AU kinds of field and
other straightened back in his chair said, affecting a laziness he was far folks don't say anything too pleasing main with me, and grow up like a
garden seed, write for catalogue.
from feeling, "that you were too near about my peaceful disposition areaad rough hoy."
watching him.
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's A. H. Utterback, Prop.
"You yea realty wast' mo to
"Well!" he ventured at last, "what being a young woman to go traipsing these settlements; I haven't aay homo,
or homes on ROSWELL HOTEL.
loans
store
for
harness
on
We are not
Is your proposition?"
The question around tho country with me, living at and mighty few friends, and the few dont you?"
Shoe Stores.
ly giving something good to eat, but
easy payments.
"Yea, I want you to go. It's a asanas
was oaietly ashed, sat a slight tremor shack, and having no company hut I have got are nothing to boast about.
you
we
you
eat.
while
fan
gambling sharks, and that class of I reckon there's a cause tor It all. (or you. Kid, and there isn't a bit ef
in the low voice told of repressed feelTHE
PEELER
SHOE STORE. Only
So, considering everything. I'm about
cattle."
a show in the kind of a life I lead. I
ing.
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
poorest
the
proposition ever was hoard never have been in love with myself,
"Oh, did
u? What else?"
Contractors and Builders.
"That, for the present at least, yen
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
and oaly took to it in the first place
"Only that our tempers don't ex- of to start a young ladies' seminary.
eonflde this girl into the care of seme
Contractors
&
SPARKS.
GARRETT
worthy woman."
actly seem to jibe, and the two of The Lord knows, old Gillis was bad because the devil happened to drive
The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
enough, but I'm a damned sight worse. me that way. The Lord knows I don't
and Buiders. Painting and
Second Hand Stores.
vvatenes
jeweler.
"Have you aay such in mind?"
and exclusive
Now, some woman has got to take yea waat to lead aay one else through
P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
"I have already discussed- the matin hand, and I reckon I've found tho such a muck. So it is a try?"
and hand painted China, Sterling
ter briefly with Mrs. Heradon, wife of
New and second hand furniture
right one."
The look of defiance faded slowly
and plated silverware.
the superintendent of the Golden Role
Hills & Dunn,
N. Main.
"Gola' to get married. Bob?"
out ef her face as she siood gravely
mines. She is a refined Christian lady,
Stores.
Department
I j. B.
Prop.
69.
Roswell's
'best
Phone
BOELLNER.
year;
"Not
this
hardly
it's
reanrwlag
was
deadhim. The maa
beeosao
ia
beyond doubt the most proper person
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
so serious as that; but I'm going to ly earnest, and she felt tho quiet
to, assume such a charge in this camp."
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, painted China, diamonds, etc.
you
a
find
good
home
here,
and fn
ef his manner.
Hampton lung his Bodden cigar butt
sup-'
Headquarters for granite ware,
ranch
groceries
clothing,
going
to
up
put
plenty
of
stuff, so that
"You bet, if you put it that war,"
at ef the window. "I'll talk it over
C. FEINBERG Roswell'.s new Jew
queensware, paints and enamel, furthey'll
plies.
you
care
take
of
all
right aad she eon seated, simply, "but I reakam
with with Miss Gillis," he
N. niture and stoves. 109 Main St..
eler. Call and Bee me. at 203
proper."
to week
that Mr. Heradon
KMr
Goods,
said, somewhat gruffly. "It may be
Dry
CO.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phone 227.
The dark eyes never wavered as I hadn't."
this moans a good deal more to me
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largguar
work
all
they
repair
watches,
We
looked
steadily
gray
into
suppose,
parson,
the
you
yet
Together,
exchanging
scarcely
but
I'm
than
ones, but the ehin quivered slightly.
est supply house in the Southwest. anteed.
aaether word, the two retraced their
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reckon
tay
Wholesale and Retail.
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I'd
rather
steep
sense
slowly
steps
have
in what
down the
it atone.'
erable hard
tsail
sho
announced
ntabbornly.
"Maybe
Z
ever
with
veV
the
toward the little town m the
Just said, aad I'll talk it
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Lumber Yards.
might have stood it with you. Bah
srtrl."
,
.
Dr. C. L.
I
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Drug
Hampton,
CO-Stores.
a
woman
but
ia
LUMBER
tho
PECOS VALLEY
limit."
Wynkoop held out his hand cordialT expect it will go rather hard at
"TA. Vlanager.
s
P?
ce
shingles,
doors,
lime,
CHAPTER VH.
Lumber,
ly and the Arm grasp of the other
CO.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
first. Kid," he admitted craftily, "hut
closed over his fingers.
and glass.
ment, paints, varnis-"I've Come Hero to Live."
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
I think you might try it a while just to
"I don't exactly know why I didnt
Widely as these two
Oldest
Surety Companies.
sort of please me."
things
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
kick you downstairs," the latter comdiffered la temperament and experi"Who who is she?" doubtfully.
mented, as though still in wonder at "I Think Yea Are a Damned Feel"
ence, it would bo impossible to decide
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
"Mrs. Hsrndon, wife
himself. "Never remember being
the super- which felt the greater uneasiness at
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
same reach." intendent of the 'Golden ofRule'
so considerate before, but I reckon mo can't he bosses in the
prospect
immediately
them.
paint.
before
mine;"
the
nish.
She looked at him contemptuously,
and ha waved his hand toward the dis- Tho girl openly rebellious, tho maa
yaw most have come at mo in aboat
body
en
around
swinging
farther
her
tant houses. "They toll mo she's a extremely doubtful, with reluetoat
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
the right war."
Tailors.
Dye Works.
rock, and sitting stiffly, tho color mighty fine woman."
stops they approached that tall, home-- :
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
It Wynkoop answered, his words; she
deepening through tho
"Oh, they do? Thea somebody's ry, yeile-- house outwardly tho moot
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P.
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North
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They were so completely opposite,
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understand
Angell,
know it! Didn't
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way of it. Somebody wants to reform
aarrew stairs.
two, that more than oao ehaaee
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curiously
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know
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All
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Electric
141. Agent General
before you buy, no trouble to show
I haven't been begging to stick with asleep." He faced her open soora un- threads of gray hair beginning to show
Be or Not to Be."
have I? I just didn't know shrinkingly, his mind fully
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
kinds of electric work.
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temples.
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about
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which way to turn to, after dad was and clinging to one thought with
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nature
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and
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Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Priaad I let it go the way I supposed you
Furniture Stores.
considerable distance sal tho dull
"A preacher!" her voice vibrant with aad unobtrusive, yet" appeased en
vate ambulance, prompt service.
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of tho mining town had disapunusual
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lead
that
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on your style, let me tell you.
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FURNITURE CO.
You
led
around
Bob
I reckon there's plenty of ways things.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us exclusive Men's Furnishers In the ULLERY 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
viewed against the natural background and
by the nose in that way! Did he want woolens. Beside him, ha vivid conprotakers.
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get
first,
I
me
Pecos
to
for
for Refrigerators.
of brown rocks and green trees. Kvery-waeyea to bring me to Sunday school? A trast, the girl trudged in her heavy
was loneliness, no sound telling pose to understand what yoar Bttto
Shoes aad bedraggled skirts, her sullen
game is. You dont throw down your
ayes fastened doggedly on tho road,
Of the labor of man reached them
her hair showing ragged aad disrepaad the few scattered buildings far hand Uko that without some reason."
Hampton sat up, spurred into m
utable in the brilliant sunshine.
holew resembling mere
suoa independHampton himself could not remain alThey had conversed only upon tho staat admiration bygrow
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spirit.
"You
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rather
together indifferent to the contrast.
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sat in silence, the young girl, with
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g
filly like
trainer for a
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first
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total
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Specialty lining Law
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tt depth of his interest for this waif him. tho long chain still elaaped about the civilixed world.
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824 N. Main.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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Beginning with today, August 6th,
J. J-- Bowen went out on the auto
Christy Webb nas accepted a posi- the Carnegie Library will be open In
today
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and
tion in the Wigwam during the tem the mornings from 10 until 12 and in
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Roswell studying the operations of
porary absence of Fred C. Hunt,
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emg sn," ks adotitUd,
"Bat yon saight, at least, fears wsas4
your face and xs4 onr hair."
Shs gashed om sacry glass at Usa,
StoDpiag la the is sis of th read, hsr
back a tksogh ready for
sw some swltfc
Tksn, as
of . emotion, her expression
skasgsd. "And so you're ashamed ot
ass, ars year ska asfcaa. hsr voles
sharp but unsteady. "Ashasssd to hs
sen walking wCOi
I kaow yon
ars! Bat I tsfl you. Mr. Bob Hampton, ysn wont be th next time. And
wavat'a sasra, yon Jnst sont nssd s
trsips along anotfcsr step with sa
now. I don't want yea. I reckon I
nint vsry nineh afraid of Uckliag this
frassytsiian woman all atoaa."
gka swnng off flsresly; and ths man
snneklss softly as hs loUswsd. watca-rnll- y.
tkrsngn ths elroling,
dnst
send sreatsd sy her hasty tost. Tan
troth Is, Mr., Hampton possessed trss-Ms-s
and seraslss s his own In
wMh this eontemplatsd calL
Ha had never met ths lady, but h rotates sasa ntesnsry of the hnsbsaa
as having besn associate with a stren-nsn- s
pokar gams at Placer, in which
ha alas held a prominent placs, and
H wtaU seam searesly psssiM that
ths nrtts aU not knew whss bnllst
had tsrsad hsr far soma weeks 1st a
stoh iwm. A sordial rsseption oouM
hardly be anticipated, and Hamptsm
ntsntaUy sraead himself for ths worst.
It was a cheerless looking house,
painted a garish yellow, ha viae star-In- g
windows, and dsvold of a front
perch, er slightest attempt at shad)
ss reader Its nneomely front loss anat
tmsttos. , Had ths mattsr neon Jsft as
that msmsnt ts his own neeision. this
glfmps of ths house wsuld have
tnrnsd them both back, but ths girl
anhesUatinghr pressed forward amt
tuisia dsilantly m through ths gats-laopssiag. Hs followed In slleaos
along ths narrow (sot-pat- h
bsrdsrsd
by wssda, and stood back while ah
stappsd boldly up on th rude stons
stan and rapped sharply against sh
waspsd and sagging deer. A momsat
thsy stood tnns waiting with as
frm within. One ah glanesd
suspicisualy around at him, saly to
shstt back laataatly and one mor
anply
hauckles to ths wod. Bs
tors h had tnjtirU np sassathing
worth saying the door was partially
opened, sad a rounded dumpling of a
woman, having rosy cheeks, her hair
tra-arahsr blue syss half smlllag
In aneartaia welcome, leaked oat npa
nhssn sneatloningly.
'Tit corns to llvs hsrs," announod
ths girl, sullenly. "That Is, if I like tt."
Ths woman continued to gass at hsr
as If tmptd to laugh outright. thn
C
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JTather .Linus returned to Carlsbad

last nlgfrt.

Siegfried Totzek left Sunday night
tor El Paso.

C

H. Spencer returned Sunday
from Carlsbad.
of an Kinds for sale
Record Offio.

Legal Blank

at the

. Y. Boddy came down from El id a
Sunday night on a two days' business

visit.

o

W.

J. Jackson came down from
Saturday night on a business

Am-aril-lo

visit.
W- -

from

R. Collins came in Sunday night
Durant, O. T., on a business

visit.
Miss Mary Gilbert went to Dayton
last night on a two weeks' visit with

friends.
B. O. White returned Sunday night
from a week's business trip to

Ho-bar- t,

O. T.
o

G. R. Urton came In Sunday night
from a two weeks' stay at his ranch
near Kenna.
Miss Beatrice Callens went to Arte-sl- a
Sunday night on a three days stay

with friends.
Mrs. J. K. Piatt, went to Dayton Sun
day night for a short business visit
returning today.

Postmaster R. Kellabin returned
'Sunday night from a three weeks' trip
to British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van uieve left
night for Bisbee, A. T., where they
'expect to make their home.
Miss Donna Smith returned Sunday
night from a business and visiting
trip to her old home rn Texas.
C. A. Norvell returned SatprVay ev
ening from a ten days' visl; at his
old home in Lees Summit Mo.

Clark, of Carlsbad, was here Sun.'day on bis way to his old home in
Hannibal, Mo., for a few weeks' visit.
D.

Rex returned Saturday even
ing from a business trip to points up
the road, after an absence of several
days.
C. A.

H. Townsend arrived Sunday even
ing from Benton, Ariz., for a visit with
bis son, J. S. Townsend, and other re
latives.

J. H. Beckham, Jr., passed through
Sunday night on his way home to
after a visit at his old home
in Kansas City.

Ar-tesl- a,

o

R. H. Kemp and brother, E. B., of
Artesia, returned Sunday night from

a business trip to points north, the
latter going on through to his home.
Walter Anderson returned Sunday
night from Amarillo, where he went
a week ago to secure a position. He
baa decided that he likes Roswell
'better.
A. G. McElhinney and W. D. Hed
'rick made a trip to Hagerman last
'night, returning this morning, and
Mr. Hedrick going on through to Su
perior, Neb.

SuSi

ar-'rlv-

Roy E. Fox, representing the Roy
JE. Fox Minstrel Co., arrived last aight
from the north to arrange for the vis
'It of his show in Roswell August 22
24. It Is a tented exhibition.

to loan on Irrigated farms,
'long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
'cent, SOS N. Main. opp. P. O.
$500,000

J. B. Bailey returned Sunday night
(from Amarillo, where he has been vis- 'itlng bis daughters for the past week.
He reports that one daughter, Mrs.
'Nellie Muse, has been quite sick, but
Is now much better.
Judge J. W. Egan returned Saturday night from a visit at his old home
in Kentucky and at Kansas City,
s where be tried and won a big law
'suit that has been, pending several
years. He was gone three weeks.
Mrs. C E. Odem returned Sunday
vmornlng from Carlsbad, where she
was called by the illness of her mar-Viedaughter. 6he was accompanied
"home by Miss lis Odem,' who has been
"working at Carlsbad bat will now re
main in Roswell.
Dr. J. H. Miller and E. P. Miller and
.
' .. r . I I
0i1aB t rr
will
make
from Paris, Texas, and
their headquarters for some time
while traveling about the country on
and pleasure trip. They
a sight-seeincent wagons, teams and camp outfits
here from Paris and will make their
trip in comfort.
d
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I test your eyes free and only charge
you tor tie complication of the lenses.
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Fred Miller and Norval Randolph
went to their claims near Arcesia Saturday night to remain until this
E. A. Finnegan went to Hagerman
Saturday night to remain over Sunday

Judge Emmett Patton went to Ls
ranch near Hagerman Saturday evening for a Sunday visit.
Klasner came in from Picacho
Saturday and left Saturday night for
Pecos, summoned there by rlie death
of his brother-in-laJ. L. Moore. He
was accopanied by Mrs. Klasner.
J

A.

returned to Lake
Arthur Saturday night after spending
Will Lawrence
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Ads.

Record

Bring Results

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines

The picture that is going to make them all laugh is the
feature tonight.

3 Other Pictures- The

a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Charless and chil
dren went to Hagerman Saturday
night for a visit, Mr. Charless returning this morning and Mrs. Charless
and the children to remain a fortnight.

Fob- - Vooo

Oft

Readers.

Father Herbert went to Hagarman
Saturday night to conduct Sunday

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
July 19, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
th plaaaast hta ys hardeasd ss been filed in this office by John I.
swept
beyond
toward
vision
thir
contestant, against entry No,
Hampton.
2451,
made March 21st, 1906, for East
yon,
is sxtrsmoly kind of
Section 21, Township 14 S.,
saM at last. "Why hi H I half
Range 25 E., by Andrew Axelson, con-n to hs thus honored T"
Th gilt backed partially off ta testee, in which it is alleged that An
itost, hor hair flappiag m the wsnd. drew Axelson, In his lifetime, nor his
hsr shsks flushed.
heirs, nor his administrator, or other
"Oh, y
sssds't put on so much legal representatives, nor anyone else
strio sbut It," an blurted nt. "Tosro have in any manner expended $1.00
Mrs. Hsrndon, ain't yonT Wail.
per acre or any
amount, on said
thw Is ns ptaee wher I was sent; sat land within the other
year
of the life
first
1 rsckon you ain't no more partlsnlar
of said entry, that is between the
ahont It than I am. Thsrs's sthsrs."
"Whs ssat you to me?" and Mrs. 21st day of March, 1906, and the 21st
Xorndon cams torth 1st th suashlss. day of Marco, 1907. That said land
Th praoher."
covered by said entry is in its natural
Vh. Mr. Wynkosp: then yn mast condition, the same as when said enh th hmlas girl whom Lieut. try was made, without any improveBsant brought In the other day. Whr ments of any kind or character theredst yn net say s at nrstT Ton mar
on and without the expenditure of
asms in, my chfld."
Thsss was a sympathetic tendernsss any money In permanent Improve
apsassnt now in ths tones of her ments on said land, or in the purvotes, whioh ths girl was swift to
chase of a water right for said land,
and respond to, yst shs ftsld said parties are hereby Tiotifled to
hook, hsr Indspsndsses ssshaksn. appear, respond and offer evidence
With th snick intuition of a woman, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Mr, rndsn bnt dawn, placing svs a. m. on Sept. 16th, 1907, before the
on ths defiant shoulder.
T did not nndsrstaad, at first, my Register and Receiver at the United
shs said, soothingly, "or I States Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
should never have spoken as I did.
Tory straag ssDrs ooms hsr. proper affidavit, filed July 26, 1907
sr truly woicoma. I bad a set forth facts which show that after
snughtsi oat; shs most havs
due diligence personal service of this
narty ysar ags when God took hor. notice
can not be made it is hereby
imT'
Won't yn
notice
Watts thas spsaklng shs sever one ordered and directed that suchpublicagtssMsd townrd tbs man standing hm be given by due and proper
as ths two passsd tion.
stlsnss heynd,
thrssgh th daorway together h
HOWARD LELAND,
anskd. One within th plain- (wed
to
Register.
t5)
ly fnrnlabsd room, sad with her arm
a out th girl's waist, ths lmes asont
ORDINANCE NO. 104.
hsr month hardened. T do not raU
nstssdlsg my invitation to yn," shs
An Ordinance Authorizing the Calling
said, coldly.
Hs remained standing, hat ia hand, of an Election to Vote Upon the
his eyes picturing Question of the Issuing of Bonds
his fac shaawd,
op psrplaa-ity-.
for the Construction of Waterworks,
lntrusioa I offer my spol BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
replied, humbly; "but yon
COUNCIL, OF THE CITY OF
reaponsibl tor this young
s I I
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO:
womsn. Sha art of 111 to my oar
whn nn of hor own people vera Section 1. That an election shall
toft to look attar hor. I only cams to be called and held in the City of Ros
show her the way. and to say that I well on the sixteenth day of Septemstand ready to psy ysa well to sos to ber, 1907, for the purpose of voting
hsr n hit. and show her how to gst upon the question of issuing bonds
hold
th right things."
for the construction of water works
"Indsd!" and Mrs. Hrudon's vote in and for said City to the amount
was not altogether pleasant. T under- of one hundred and twenty-fivthoustood shs was oatlroly alone and
gftsadisss.- Ars yon that man wh and dollars ($125,000), and the City
Clerk is hereby directed to cause to
nrsmght hor ont of th sanyss?"
Hampton bowd ss though haX be published a notice of such election
at least once in each week for four
ssmssnasl of aaknwldglag th not.
"Oal than I know who yon ars," shs successive weeks In the Roswell Dal
unhesitatingly. "Ton ars n ly Record, a newspaper of general
rough. X circulation published in the City of
Isr and a
'msnt touch a pen ay of year money. X Roswell, New Mexico, the first pubtsU Mr. Wynkoop that I shonMnX
to be made thirty days be
I wssld endeavor to d my Chris-dut- lication
by this poor girt. Ko was to fore the date of said election.
Section 2. At such election no per
hsr hsr himself, aavd hasp yon
son shall be qualified to vote except
(To Be Continued.
he be in all respects a qualified elector of the City of Pjoswell and the
260 acres of land, 190 owner of real or personal property
FOR SALS:
subject to taxation therein. '
acres In alfalfa.. $100.00 per acre.
Section 3. The election hereby
Miss Neil K. Moore, rear American
authorized
shall , bo held at tho fol
39t4
Natl.
lowing polling places:
At the East door of the Roswell
Rev. C W. LMcken went to Dexter Auto Company, at the corner of Rich
Saturday night to conduct Sunday ser- ardson avenue and Second street In
vices In the chorea there.
the City of Roswell.
Section .4. The etectloa hereby
Jerry Caxier. justice of the peace In authorized shall ibe conducted by the
and for Dexter precinct, was here on following officers:
business Saturday.
CL L. Wilson, C. W. Johnson, J. M.
Peacock. Judges; Laus Phillips, R-- S.
Lewis Smith of Kansas City, wbo is Hamilton, Clerks.
visiting old friends here, went to
Section 5. This ordinance shall
Saturday night to spend three be in force from and after Its passage, approval and publication.
da
nith friends.

It
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Cue

The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 25cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Recoad

nt

eon-nsost- on

u

SelD

Is made with a hinge joint, by which the maximum'of elasticity is
secured and the fence it properly stretched, remains in place indefi
nitely. With the binge joint, no amount ot strain on the bars can
effect the connection of stay and bar, while the opposite is true of
ail rigid stay tences.

d.

.Misses May and Alda Davidson
Saturday evening from Girard,
Kansas, for a visit with Kieir sister,
Mrs. E. J. D'Arcy. They will be aere
about two weeks.

Befilnii tho Bare

We call especial attsntion in the hinge joint at each intersection
of stav with razn bars.
This is the essential of every rood wire fence. Unless the stav
has a hinee ioint the fence cannot receive pressure from contact
and right itself. All ririd stay fences have been unsatisfactory and
disappointing, as they crush down and when once down, remain so.

2 Songs

Cool Majestic

interest thereon as provided in said
mortgage, and attorney's fees, and
which said mortgage covered and was
City Clerk.
a lien upon the above described prop(SEAL)
Approved by me on this 6th day of I erty and said above decree of fore
August, 1907.
closure was entered in said suit in
favor of the undersigned and against
J. W. STOCKARD,
the said mortgagor.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Said sale shall be held at the front
Roswell. ss.
door of the court house la the city of
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City, Roswell, county of Chaves and Terri
do hereby certify that the foregoing tory of New Mexico, at ten o'clock a.
Septem
is a true copy of Ordinance No. 104 m. on the above date,
as the same appears of record at ber 4th, 1907, and said property to
page 163 of City Ordinance Record be sold to satisfy the indebtedness
described in said decree and mort
No. 1.
$20,000.00, and interest
Witness my hand and the seal of gage,
said City on this 7th day of August, thereon from the 26th day of July,
1906, at the rate of 7 per cent until
1907.
FRED J. BECK,
paid, and ten per cent additional
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published Aug. 7, 1907. Record.) thereto on interest and principal as
attorney's fees, and the costs of the
IN THT DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES intervention in the above suit and
Passed this 6th day of August,
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,

Best reached by direct connections with

All

the

to-wi- t:

sale.
This notice is given at this time
because the period of redemption has
been waived by the parties entitled
thereto, and the sale will be made on
said date and there will be no redemption of said property.
R. F. BARNETT,
Mortgagee and Intervenor.
Barnett, Iatervenor.
Notice of the Sale of Property on Fore (Sat. Aug. 3 to 31)
closure of Mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that on the
4th day of September, 1907, in accordance with a certain final decree of
Owing to the need of
foreclosure on mortgage made and entered in the above entitled case ta
A COMPETENT
the District Court of Chaves County
SPECIALIST
on the 13th day of June, 1907, the undersigned mortgagee and intervenor, in this locality I make Roswell my
by virtue of said decree of foreclospermanent address
ure, will offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder all of the folt:
lowing described property,
The W of the NW and the N
'
I
of the NWS of the SW4 of Bection
range 24
2, in Township 11 south,
east, and five shares in the North
Spring River Ditch and the water
thereof.
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Beaumont Rice Mills, a
composed of E. J.
Broussard, B. C. Hebert, J. M.
Hebert, W. S. Hampshire and
L. Hampshire, Plaintiffs,
vs.
No. 1093.
R. T. Burge, Defendant, R. F.

g

A. T. & S. F.

Via Santa Fe.
way.
Full

....
information

regarding rittes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D.'L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

1907.

to-wi- t,

tre

Amarillo, Texas

THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO

Albuquerque.

New

Mexico.

COURSES:

English, Latin, Greek, History, Economics, Logic,
Spanish, French, Italian, German, Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, Bacteriology, Zoology, Botany,
Geology, Oratory, Dramatics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Surveying, Mechanical Draw,
ing. Shop Work, Commercial Branches, and Civil,
Mechanical, Mining and Electrical Engineering.
Faculty consists of men and women of experience, holding degrees from the leading colleges and universities
nf the country. No tuition. Board and room on the
campus, $20 per mo. B"irst Semester begins Aug. 19 '07

I
IH

W. G. TIGHT, President.

See

Here to Stay.....

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.
Ge-nas-

co

c.

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

to-wi-

.

Guarantee Satisfaction in the
Price as well as in the Lens
DR, Q. N. HUNSBERGER

I

That the undersigned intervened in
said above numbered
suit, as the
mortgagee in that certain mortgage
executed on the 26th day of July,
1906, by the Hidalgo Land & Live
Stock Company, a corporation of
Chaves county. New Mexico, to secure the payment of S20.000.00 and

The Optical Specialist
PARLORS AT

Jewelry Store.

ZINK'S

s.sTrlE.sa.

Pally Kecotrdl

I

C

e

-

.

bar-roo-m

y

Ba-ak-

CARDS!
CARDS!!
CARDS!!!

The Daily Record is read
by all the people. WHY?

Calling Cards, Invitation Cards,
Business, Cards, and in fact all
kinds of cards Printed, EngravRaces reaed or Embossed.

The first of these questions
is answered by the second,
and the second by the third

.

sonable

The

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

An ad in the Daily Record
Brings Results.
WHY?

The Daily Record prints
all the Latest News, both
Local and of the World.

:

Record Office

Bg

I7ise--Tr- y

An Ad.
4sV
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ssv.A
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